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This invention relates t; to;- magneti'or recordings» 
and reproducing‘ and; in; particulate‘ tor magnetic 
head designsafor recording: rireproduction withzar». 
magnetizahle-soundo carrier :inzth'e lformrotcaafreer 
wire; wound :on; a; circular: drum, ,,,where<gsncl"izfreer 
Wire passes ~~throughiorabyrthe magnetiozreco‘rd-ing; 
orireproducingcheadlt Inwpa'rt;.therprinciplestare 
then sa'mesas discioseclsinrmyéct)-plendingazapplioaeT 
tionsz entitled;- “Rectilinears; pole: piece; for? wire: 
recording;.’," ?led’, May)‘ 91;’, 1945,; Seriai; Numbers 
5925811. now‘; ab‘andon’ed;~_; and; “Reotil'ilnean pole; 

U. is. Eaten-ti No.-.,2r,43'3;20{7; ., granted Decr123o 
194-7’; eandnreference should ber-maideztdstheseacds-r 
pending; applications for .-a;._betterrunderstandinga 
of the present invention. 
For the purposezof»-this;application,¢ a FI‘éGtHi‘lFlé?T-l 

polerpieceris rde?’ned-zas :one: having: a; thicknessiaoné 
therord'er o-fsound .track-diameterzairelativelyrlongi 
width;in'zthe:~ direction-50f soundetrackztizavels'and' 
heighth inraaccordancevwithncoil desist-1:2,, Imp 5."? 
ticular, this» de?nition ~ has‘; been: appliedn to‘: a: 
Teshaped- 1pole@ piece where-'zthe' head aofw thee in 
verteda-Tdsiin magnetic relatiomto;thesoundtracks 
'I'heuoperational l principles; of such: an pole pieoee 
havevl-been-described in detail dmtheeaboveacitectf 
coepending applicationsaand‘aforztherpnrposeseofi 
the-present invention; it maysimplyebestatedcthati 
such- a pole 'piece'vr-istrelatively independent Ilf- high; 
frequency; cut-off > as? l a,’ functiorr?. oie sound-i: traolei 
speed;1 tthuscmakin-gg possible :relativelydow: sound? 
track speeds‘for-a- given high frequency-responses 

Thev presentdnventiorr »is>:sizmilar-' ‘to lone-winner 
cot-pending applications:a'bovercitedaentitledaé‘Ré‘ - 
tilinear- polet piece/for wire recordingd? ?le'dsMalm 
9;; k1945): Seriah iNumloer £592,811,: now abandoned; 
intgeneral ‘form’; but certain improvementsi have? 
been made=.,which result :inv a- ra’dicaliimprovements. 
in-e?iciency and the slgna'lsto noise-oration,- Cone? 
sidering; efficiency: in terms-toil: thee,- outplrtvleveir 40%; 
of they magnetic;v head ; duringn the-- '~ reproducing? 
cyclei . the gain in‘ e?i'ciency; oil-la system ‘operating-.1“ 
accordingatothe‘ present invention overra System41 
operated according: to’. my’: previously,r cited: cos-'1 
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' Bit-,wayi-oi?ifartherzclari?catiomit maysbeslbrieie: 
1y? statedithatethe: output-1 level‘; of; the magnetic; 
head operated in accordance With;mm'previ0ns-@ 
1y;citedgcoependinggapplication ’ was; on :the order 
of microphonesoutpnt levelslwhichtxmayebreirtakem 
as ;—'502 d-b., .lwhile-fthe output iota’ headioperated?nr 
accordance with l the present r-inventionglis sonother 
order of piclr-uprlevelror approximately .zerogclbrn. 

further: featurev of; the}? present -; inventi'onl; is 
thatwthe ?delity is greatlygimprovedfioyerrthessysa' 
tem-idisclosedrbp previouslyrcitedacoepcndingr 
application‘, as gvvi'llebe ashownvfartherz below: 

- rEhe objectssofuthisiinvention are?v , 

1\.- ; To 'provideea magnetic recording lreproduow 
1inggsystemiwhich‘shallobeirelatively free from: 
thealimitationsqof -?nite;»pole piece»v dimension-and: 
sou-11d traeklspeedlasz'a function of llrig?h frequency; 
response, i to.» provide“ relatively; good; high: free; 
quency: response I at relatively- low sound‘ track; 
speeds; 

To‘:- provide maom-a'gnetic»;recordingj’reproducai 
ing;_.system\, which ‘shall ;oplerate= at _ relativelyqhiéhn 
efficiency as ¢compared~to ‘previously-v known: sys:-» 
tems. 

3-.» » To provide-za-magnetic -recordingr/reproduc§-? 
ingssystem ;which .shall I have a1-favorab-le:~.?signah 
to-1noise ratio~~as compared :=to-;~previou'sly_>, knownz 
systems.“ 

7 42 Y T02‘: provide a ‘magnetic recordings/reproduce 
ineczsystemawhich-shall .-essentia1ly; reproducew-thez 
recorded-wave form with’ asm-inimhrnaof frequency! 
response,» correction'to- provide a ' relatively? high-.1.‘ 
?delity system‘. 

This-invention‘willnbe' best ‘understood? rfIiOl‘l‘I a2 
consideration 1 of l the". following detailed: descripéo 
tion?n view- of 'the'accompanyi-n‘g drawingsiionm‘ ‘ 
ing appa-rt ‘, of"; the speci?cations»nevertheless; i 
understoodwthat therinvention-ris :not’ con?nednto: 
thesdisclosurembeingvjisusoeptibletoesuclr changes; 
and-modi?cationsas de?nerno material-departure: 
fromnthessa-lient .vfeaturfestoftth'e :inventionr-as exw 
pressed inkthe appended claims.-. 

In- thee-drawings _ , 

Figure: lqrepresentsu 2.71 schematic view? or; as 
pending; application; is ; on-the %‘order {of 1'50 d-bz»;z and) 45s magnetizablewire recording/“reproducing; systenri 
this (radical 1» improvement‘ in éef?ciencyi' I'B'SlliilSPiI‘t? 
argreatly - improved :signai tOuIlOiSGi patio‘.7 

The. signal to- noise: ratio isrgenerally de?nedrasr 
the-iratio of- ‘the signal ‘voltage to, the-<noise§évolts 
agar-and in the- present instance; _the1:1noise;levelil50{: 
remains‘essentiallyeconstant, if-I'compared <toi<thef= 
system‘ described-Jammypreviouslvjrcitedtcomend? 
in'ge application; fwh-ilet the-:signaleleveh isrup traps-s; 
proximately‘ 50 *d-b's; thus -'.resulting~;in a:.\'50i-dbs im-x' 
provement vin- signalsitosnoise rationv 

operated in a-ccordancei-withi'previouslin citedr 
(impending-1 application’: entitled‘ “Rectilin'eari 
pole piece "for: Wire: recordi~n-g=,;’§ and :a-lli reference? 
numerals are :the' same as in Figure.‘: l_.~;of<this> co-"I 
pendingivapplication, this {drawing being 'in‘cluded'a" 
fort-reference purposes only; - 

\ Figure.‘ 1a is QACI‘OSS: section-:schem-atictviewrofi 
Figured through-line-JQQ and<is ragaineid'enticalc 
withv Eignree 2? of’! my‘; coependings application?! 

1 1 our cited'just Fabove: 



Figure 2 represents a simpli?ed view of the 
magnetic ?eld associated with the pole’ piece 
the same as in Figure 1. 

Figure 3 shows a modi?cation of part of Figure 
1, where the sound track position is in accordance 
with this invention, all other components being 
the same as in Figure 1. 

Figure 4 represents a simpli?ed ?eld con?gura 
tion for the sound track position of Figure 3. 
Figure 5 is a grossly exaggerated section of 

sound track with a grossly exaggerated and sim 
pli?ed magnetic ?eld con?guration as it appears 
to the sound track passing by the pole pieces in 
Figure 3. 
Figure 6 represents a modi?ed pole piece shape 

for use in the arrangement of Figure 3. 
Figure '7 represents a farther modi?ed pole piece 

shape for use in the pole piece arrangement of 
Figure 3, and is the preferred form. 

Figure 8 represents a modi?cation of Figure 3 
incorporating the pole piece shape illustrated by 
Figure 7, wherein both pole pieces are formed 
as a unit section. 

Figure 9 is similar to Figure 8, except that the 
pole pieces are formed in two sections with a 
magnetic joint to facilitate construction of a com 
plete recording/reproducing head, and this ar 
rangement represents the preferred form. 

' Referring now to Figure 1, the magnetizable 
sound track is represented by I, sound track I 
being Wound from wire reel 2 onto wire reel 3 in 
the direction of motion as indicated by the arrows, 
for the recording of reproducing cycle, it being 
understood that the wire may be rewound from 
reel 3 onto reel 2 and that during the rewinding 
process the direction of motion will be opposite 
that shown by the arrows. The recording or re 
producing pole pieces are represented by 4 and 5, 
having coils 6 and ‘I associated therewith, said 
coils being connected in series aiding and hav 
ing leads brought out to terminals 8, it being 
understood that terminals 8 are connected to a 
suitable recording or reproducing ampli?er. 
The novel feature of pole pieces 4 and 5 is 

that the dimension in the direction of sound track 
travel is on the order of or greater than the lowest 
frequency it is desired to record. This is in total 
disagreement with the previous conception of 
magnetic recording, where it had generally been 
accepted that, in order to carry out the record 
ing/reproduction process, it was necessary to 
have a ?nite dimension in the direction of sound 
track travel on the order of one-half wave length 
of the highest frequency it was desired to record, 
thus necessitating an exceedingly small dimen 
sion, usually on the order of .001". The opera 
tional principle for rectilinear pole pieces, as’ 
represented by 4 and 5, has been more fully dis 
closed in my co-pending application hereinbefore 
referred to, but it may be brie?y stated that 
pole pieces 4 and 5 should have a dimension Z 
at least equivalent to a full cycle of the lowest 
frequency it is intended to record, and preferably 
a dimension Z on the order of two cycles of the 
lowest frequency it is intended to record, where 
dimension is a function of frequency and sound 
track speed. It has been experimentally de 
termined that a practical dimension for Z is on 
the order of %" to 1/2". A dimension smaller 
than %" fails to ful?ll the requirements of a 
system operated in accordance with this inven 
tion, and a dimension much greater than 1/2", 
while theoretically sound, operates at low em 
ciency due to the relatively large mass of pole 
piece material. obliteration is carried out by 
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4 
obliteration pole piece 9 and its associated oblit 
eration coil I0, having terminals I I connected to a 
suitable source of obliterating current, which is 
usually a source of D. C. voltage, the magnitude of 
which is determined by obliteration head design. 
Air gaps I2 and I3 are shown between sound 
track I and pole pieces 4 and 5. 

Referring now to Figure 1a, a cross section 
view of Figure 1 is shown through the line XX, 
all reference numerals being the same as in Fig 
ure 1. The dimension V of pole pieces 4 and 5 
is non-critical and may be equal to or greater 
than the diameter of sound track I. For rea 
sons of mechanical conveniences dimension V is 
usually made much greater than the diameter 
of sound track I. For example, assuming that 
sound track I has a diameter on the order of 
.004", then it would be satisfactory to make di 
mension V of pole pieces ‘4 and 5 on the order of 
11;”, thus removing the necessity for extremely 
accurate guiding means. 

It is understood that Figures 1 and 1a are in 
cluded in this speci?cation for reference pur 
poses only, and do not disclose the novel features 
of this invention, such novel features being rep 
resented by Figures 2 through 9 inclusive. 

Referring now to Figure 2, a partial view of 
pole pieces 4 and 5 is shown, and it may be as 
sumed at a given instant, pole piece 4 represents 
a north pole and pole piece 5 represents a south 
pole, and that pole pieces 4 and 5 are unit poles, 
so that the lines I4 would represent the normal 
path of the transverse magnetic ?ux, it being 
understood that this picture is over simpli?ed, 
as in actual practice the magnetic flux lines will 
not be exactly straight, and that in a dynamic 
system there will be leakage flux at both the 
leading and trailing edges, but for the purpose 
of this invention, it introduces no error to as 
sume the ?ux lines are straight and to ignore 
the leakage ?ux known to exist at the leading 
and trailing edges of the pole pieces. 
Referring now to Figure 3, the conditions are 

essentially the same as in Figure 1, except that 
sound track I has been made to pass obliquely 
between pole pieces 4 and 5, so as to be in rela 
tively close magnetic relation to pole piece 4 at 
leading edge A and also to be in relatively close 
magnetic relation to trailing edge D of pole piece 
5, at the same time maintaining relatively dis 
tant magnetic relation to trailing edge 13 of pole 
piece 4 and leading edge C of pole piece 5. As 
a matter of physical practice, it has been found 
satisfactory to allow sound track I to travel 
obliquely between pole pieces 4 and 5 in magnetic 
contact with pole piece 4 at point A and pole 

, piece 5 at point D. rI‘his arrangement does not 
result in undue pole piece wear, the wear being 
taken up by guides normally associated with any 
wire recording system. As a matter of mechan 
ical convenience and improved preformance, di 
mension Y is now made relatively great in com 
parison to the diameter of sound track I. For 
example, assuming that sound track I has a 
diameter on the order of .004", it has been ex 
perimentally determined that a practical dimen 
sion for Y would be on the order of .025", which 
would give an air gap on the lines BD and AC 
of .025” minus .004" or .021”, with air gaps be 
tween sound track I and point A and D approx 
imating zero. The dimension Y is variable 
within limits, the lower of which is critical at 
twice sound track diameter, or in the example 
as given, at approximately .008". The upper 

75 limit is less critical and desirable results have 



5 
been obtained with this dimension in excess of 

ample as given, excess of _ .050”. , 
Referring now to Figure 4, a simpli?ed picture 

ten times sound track diameterv or, inthe ex 

of the ?u'x path is shown‘, where we may again '_? 
assume that at a given instant, pole piece 4 is 
a unit north poleand pole piece 5 is a unit south 
pole, and that ?ux-lines 14' result from this con 
,dition, thus producing, to some degree, trans 
verse polarization of soundtrack vI. Atnthe same 
instant, we have a closed magnetic circuit be 
tween points A and D, so that there is produced 
longitudinal polarization of sound trackwl,w as 
represented by thev ?ux path I5. - 
Referring now to Figure 5, the condition illus 

trated by Figure 4 isexaggerated,‘ la representing 
a section of the sound track I, where joint AA is 
the instantaneous north pole and point DD the 
instantaneous south pole, with ?ux lines l4a rep 
resentillg the transverserpolarization of; sound 
track‘ mend ?ux lines .1541 representing the len 
gitudinal polarization of sound track la, it being 
“understood that these (?ux lines will not be per 
fectly straight as represented in Figure 5, and 
this is particularly so in a dynamic system where 
sound track la is moving in respect to its asso 
ciated pole pieces, thus bending ?ux lines Ma to 
a degree partly determined by the speed of sound 
track la in respect to its associated pole pieces. 
However, it is believed, that flux path l5a will be 
largely con?ned to the sound track due to the 
relatively low reluctance of a closed magnetic 
path. 
Referring now to Figure 6, a modi?ed pole piece 

structure is shown in the form of a T, having a 
pole piece face It and coil ll associated with pole 
piece body I 8 and connected to a suitable record 
ing/reproducing ampli?er at terminals 8. While 
the pole piece illustrated by Figure 6 may assume 
various modi?ed forms, it has been experi 
mentally determined that practical dimensions 
would be pole piece body width W equal 1/8.” and 
pole piece face width Z equal 1/2", the practical 
thickness for such a pole piece being on the order 
of .025" and the length of pole piece body l8 
being determined by coil design. 
Referring now to Figure 7, a farther modi?ca 

tion of pole piece design is represented, where 
pole piece face I9v is shown with triangular lead 
ing and trailing edges, all other conditions being 
the same as represented by Figure 6. I 

Referring now to Figure 8, a complete sche 
matic view of a recording/producing head is 
shown, where pole piece 22 has faces 24A shaped 
in accordance with Figure 7 and coil 23 connected 
to a suitable recording/reproducing system at 
terminal 8, the design being such that guiding 
means normally associated with sound track I 
causes said sound track to move obliquely be 
tween pole piece faces 24A in accordance with 
Figure 3. 
Referring now to Figure 9, a modi?cation of 

Figure 8 is shown, where pole pieces 25 and 26 
are two separate pieces mechanically, having pole 
piece faces 27A and 28A and a magnetic joint 
at 29, where said magnetic joint 29 may be either 
a butt joint or lap joint, but 29 is intended to 
represent a closed magnetic circuit without in 
troducing an air gap. This is the preferred de 
sign, as the two piece construction allows easier 
assembly of a complete recording/reproducing 
head, and in practice it has been found satis 
factory to allow pole pieces 25 and 26 to over lap 
each other about 1A," inside of the coil associated 
with pole pieces 25 and 26. ‘ 
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of ‘theIliigh'permeab?ity,alloys such as 
mix-metal or Permalloy, have-beenfound satis 
factory as pole piece nmterial,v the- mechanical 
design being a‘ function I. of .goodengineering 
practice. r ‘ W 

The present system disclosed bythis inventicn, 
differs from the-system-‘disclosed by ‘my. previously 
mentionedco-pe'nding applications, in the method 
of passing the sound track. through the head, 
and the results obtained may. he ‘brie?y :sunnna 
rized as follows: . 

The output level for a constant amplitude re 
cording is approximately 50 db. higher for a sys 
tem operated in accordance with Figure :3, as 
compared to a system operated in accordance 
with Figure 1-. ' - " 

The signal to noise ratio is also approximately 
50 db. better ‘forthesystem of Figure 3 over the 
system of Figure 1. . . - . > 

The ?delity is much better in that the arrange 
ment of Figure :1 tends to ‘distortthe lower fre 
quencies, where such lower frequencies approx 
imate a full wavelength as a function of .9016 
piece dimension and sound etraekspeed and also 
tends to distort the even harmonics of this fun 
damental frequency. This distortion is absent 
in a system operated according to Figure 3 and 
lower frequencies are produced with a ?delity 
equivalent to the high frequency ?delity, the 
high frequency ?delity being good for both 
systems. 
The reason for this is not entirely known. It 

is not a function of the closed magnetic circuit 
as compared to an open magnetic circuit. For 
example, in a system operated in accordance 
with Figure 1, all magnetic dimensions may be 
closely adjusted to provide a closed magnetic 
circuit with a result that the system is essentially 
inoperative. It is believed that the combination 
of transverse polarization and longitudinal polari 
zation produces a result not obtainable with 
either polarization alone and this is in accord 
ance with recent magnetic theory. For example, 
assuming that we record a single frequency of 
5,000 O. P. S., we will record a great number of 
transverse magnets in sound track I and simul 
taneously a number of longitudinal magnets in 
sound track I . These cross magnets interfere 
with each other to a degree not yet determined, 
but the end result is a longitudinal polarization, 
where the trailing edge of the pole piece face 
acts as an in?nitely ?ne point. The details of 
this process have been fully explained by one 
of my co-pending applications previously cited 
entitled “Rectilinear pole piece”. In certain re 
cently developed magnetic devices, auxiliary 
means are used to superpose a second frequency 
on the sound track in addition to the recorded 
frequency and such systems have been tentatively 
explained as producing better ?delity at higher 
ei?ciency due to the presence of many minor 
descending loops in the hysteresis loop, and it 
is believed that the present invention accom 
plishes the same end result by a simpler means, 
and that the cross polarization produces numer 
ous minor descending loops in comparison to the 
normal hysteresis loop, thus resulting in a longer 
and straighter descending limb, which may be 
used for recording. In additionto these advan 
tages, the present system includes all of the ad 
vantages offered by the rectilinear process, as 
set out by my previously mentioned co-pending 
applications, in that good high frequency re; 
sponse is obtained at relatively low sound track. 

76 speeds. 



The above examples are for the purpose of i1 
lustrating some of the methods and means by 
which the broad purposes of this invention may 
‘be carried out and are not to be deemed as re 
strictive in any manner. Other modi?cations 
and alternatives will occur to those skilled in 
the art without departing from the scope of this 
invention as de?ned by the following claims. 
Having thus described the invention, what is 

claimed as new is: 
1. In a magnetic system of the type having a 

sound track transversely magnetized for record 
ing and reproducing complex sound waves cover 
ing a broad range of frequencies, a recording and 
reproducing head providing spaced magnetic pole ' 
faces transversely aligned on opposite sides of 
the track having a dimension along the path of 
sound track travel of the order of the speed of 
the sound track divided by the lowest frequency 
to be recorded and means for moving a sound 
track obliquely through the normal ?ux path be 
tween the pole faces. ' 

2. The system of claim 1 wherein said sound 

ting edge of one pole face and the trailing edge 
of the other pole face. » . 

3. The system of claim 1 wherein the distance 
between opposed pole faces is in excess of twice 

5 the transverse dimension of the sound track. 
1’ STANLEY D. EILEN'BERGER. 
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